The CREDE GCP Beginner Webinar Course
What is this course?
CREDE is an accredited provider of GCP training. Our range of GCP training courses
include online and face-to-face GCP refresher courses, and face-to-face classroom GCP
beginner courses. We are diversifying that range to include a live webinar GCP beginner
course during extenuating circumstances where face to face courses are not possible. The
content of the face-to-face and webinar courses is the same.
CREDE’s GCP online refresher course is not live and can be done individually in my
own time on the online learning platform. Why is the CREDE GCP beginner course in
a live webinar format?
Per South African guidelines, GCP beginner courses must be by an attendance course and
not in a purely online format. This is to foster interaction and discussion for course
participants new to GCP.
How does the course work?
There are 3 components to the course:
1. Pre-reading of course material provided by CREDE forms an essential component of
the course. The material is carefully designed to provide a framework for the live
component. Material includes case scenarios, links and presentations, and e-copies of
important guidelines.
2. The live component takes place on the Zoom webinar platform which allows for multiple
course participants to join by webcam in an interactive environment. The facilitator
guides the discussions and all course participants are encouraged to engage in the real
time class environment.
3. A post-course test, as required for certification, is completed within 24 hours by
individual course participants. The test is online.
What technology will I need?
You will require a laptop or desktop computer with a camera e.g. webcam and audio. You
will need a moderately fast and stable internet connection (at least 2 mbps up and down,
preferably 4 mbps or more) and preferably uncapped data. It is preferable that each
participant has access to their own device.
How long will this take?
The live component will take over one full day from 08h15 to 16h00. The day will be broken
into 4 sessions of approximately 90 minutes each. Participants will be able to log off and
back on again during the scheduled tea and lunch breaks. Attendance of all sessions is
required.
Please allow the equivalent of at least a day’s preparation with the pre-reading course

material. These resources will be made available to participants at least a week before the
webinar.
When do I get my GCP certificate?
Upon successful completion of the course, the facilitator will email you your GCP certificate,
valid for 3 years. Certification is dependent on full attendance and engagement, pre-reading,
and the post-course test.
What about cost?
The cost for the CREDE GCP beginner webinar course is R4000.00 (VAT inclusive) and
includes the e-material, the facilitation as well as certification.
This sounds very good, how do I sign up?
Please ask us what the date of the next course is. Dates are also published on our website
(www.crede.co.za). If you are interested, we will guide you through the registration process.
Contact details:
- admin@crede.co.za
- tel. 082 89 555 04

We look forward to welcoming you to one of our face-to-face, webinar or online
courses.

